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Teachers are the most important and influential segments of society in the growth and 

development of elite talent community members Health and fitness is important to the 

success of their job and the development and excellence of their students and the 

community. The present study was conducted to determine the average visual acuity 

student- teachers studying at the Farhangian University (Resalat Campus) in Zahedan at 

2014-2015academic year, It will study the relationship between visual acuity and 

variables of ethnicity, age, field of study, the average Grade Point Average, use of 

eyeglasses and the relationship between the dominant and most virulent among student- 

teachers (580 person) that Using Morgan random sampling (100person),By measuring 

visual acuity randomly (Snellen chart)and gather demographic information for research 

using questionnaires and analyze the findings of descriptive statistics, and inferential 

statistics, The results show that the lowest average visual acuity in a single-eye vision, 

visual acuity of subjects related to the amount of 5 to 10 is The lowest average visual 

acuity of vision of the left eye of the student- teachers with the average value is 22/9 of 

10.andshow that the binocular visual acuity and one eye significant relationship there is a 

field, semester, age, ethnicity, school grade point average, and the majority of student- 

teachers. The results show that the binocular visual acuity and one eye there is a 

significant relationship between uses of eyeglasses by student- teachers that studying at 

the Farhangian University(Resalat Campus) in Zahedan at 2014-2015.Examination at the 

beginning of Occupational Medicine and during Studying at university and take action to 

eliminate causes of vision loss and improve their vision offers study. 

KEYWORD: Visual acuity, Students- teacher, Farhangian University, Dominant eye, 

Dominant hand. 

 

Introduction 

Education and responsibility of the teacher, Providing the opportunity for prosperity and 

God-given talents Excellence citizens has been introduced 
1
,A teacher can for prosperity, 

Growth and excellence of its students effectively act In addition to professional 

qualifications Mental and physical health is good
2
and one of the most important aspects 

of health for all citizens, especially teachers, Their eye health and vision. This study 

investigates the visual health of teachers by analyzing and determining their visual acuity 

In order to provide information to the population under study Education system To the 

executive element The teachers. Are refractive errors after cataract The second leading 

Abstract 
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cause of blindness And one of the most common causes of poor vision, As one of the five 

priorities of the World Health Organization And the International Agency for Prevention 

of Blindness in Outlook 2020 United Nations 
3
. 

Problem statement 

Visual acuity, the ability to see objects with high contrast is fixed and its failure it means 

the loss of the ability to see images clearly is
4
.Visual acuity is measured mostly by 

Snellen charts 
5
which are designed to measure the far and near vision

6
.The result of the 

examination, visual acuity is presented subject to a deduction. For example, 20/40 vision 

means that the smallest detectable by the test image is twice the standard size In other 

words The line by a distance of 40 feet with normal vision is detected The person in 

question It can be read at a distance of 20 feet. Visual acuity as the primary indicator to 

evaluate the accuracy of visual person considered. Healthy vision is one of the elements 

necessary and important for the effectiveness of the teaching profession more education 

is provided to contacts The role is pivotal improve the quality and efficiency of the 

professional staff, particularly teachers who communicate directly with students
7
.The 

primary VA endpoint of the studies is to determine the conditions
8
Vision problems may 

have no interest in studying and learning and background for future behavioral problems 

among young people, Adolescent and young adult population. A range of behavioral 

disorders and aggressive behavior, impulsive behaviors citizenship problems recurring, 

unusual, harassment, isolation and withdrawal in place
9
. 

Having vision problems for students in the absence of timely diagnosis and treatment, 

Behavioral disorders can be caused, This can cause delays in the development of 

education, Delays in development and social adjustment
10
Interactive cause problems in 

adulthood
11
 and in relation to the teaching profession reduction or failure in the ability of 

individual teachers, Reduces the effectiveness of teacher education
12
.This directly on the 

identification and development of talented students by teacher. As a result, too much 

affects the quality and diversity of learning and student achievement audience of 

teachers
2
. 

Due of this cross-sectional study was designed for the first time To determine visual 

acuity And its relationship with some demographic factors, Study -Professional teacher - 

student studying in Resalat Campus (female) Farhangian University in Zahedan. The 

problem of this study is that What is the average student teachers studying visual acuity 

in Resalat Campus at  Farhangian University in Zahedan during the 2014-2015 academic 

year and what relationship exists between the level of visual acuity and personal variables 

such as ethnicity, age and dominant hand Study variables - such as vocational courses, 

academic courses and … .Thus, considering the importance and necessity of teachers and 

the vision health of visual acuity, this study seeks to identify, the frequency and 

distribution of visual acuity in the eye of the student- teachers at the Resalat campus of 

Farhangian university in Zahedan in 2014-2015academic year in relation to variables 

profession, age, school grade point averages, ethnicity and so on. 

The importance and necessity of research Education Adam Plant and Equipment
13
 and 

driving the development and excellence of
14
 have been introduced. Teachers are the most 

important and are influential segments of society in the development of Talents Elite 

members
2
.Their health has an important role in the success of their career development 
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and excellence of their students and the community
13
.The study different aspects of 

mental health and physical health of those who direct and positive impact on their career, 

in the context of occupational medicine is an important and special place. 

Ahmadi (1999) the field study show that More than 60% of visual acuity without 

glasses,7.0 to 2.0 and 36% come with glasses, and 4% of patients needed to be referred to 

a surgeon and ophthalmologist to have 3% of prescription glasses to be not able to see the 

complete pathological problems
15
.Bright and Mousavi ancestry research (1998) shows 

that primary school students with vision loss were 86/8 at 57/95% reduced eyesight, they 

are refractive errors
16
. 

Results of Mohammadi, Jafarzadeh Poor and Rafiei (2014)show that the refractive and 

eye show that may be affected by the tragic climatic factors
17
.Results Khajeh Nasir and 

Sotodeh (1999) show that a large percentage of female carpet weavers in the village of 

the Fordo (Qom) a visual acuity of both eyes are undesirable. Their visual acuity 

significant correlation with work experience, age, education, history of trauma and eye 

disease
18
.The results correspond to other studies in this age range

9
,ResultsNickPaie and et 

al (2013) show that the physical conditions of the workplace and the prevalence of 

refractive errors such as myopia workers there is a significant relationship
3
. 

Field study results Ostadi Moghaddam and et al.(1988)show that need for glasses male 

and female sex were not significantly different between the two groups.75 percent of 

people, who are in need of eyeglasses, are expected to have a need for glasses and cover 

glasses in this group was significantly higher, the researchers have expressed the need for 

glasses in a high percentage of students not met and conclude their proposal This is due 

to a direct effect on learning and the school, it is necessary to use glasses to correct 

refractive error importance of health as a priority in educational programs students
19
. 

The results of Mahjoub and et al. (2012)show the sun will not cause any change in visual 

acuity. Paired t-test a significant difference in contrast sensitivity in the sun and not in 

normal lighting. Reduced contrast sensitivity in the sun, but this reduction was 

statistically significant clinical consideration could be
20
. 

The results Kazemi and et al (2002)shows3/32 percent of the population in at least one 

eye, and 23.1 percent of them had a visual acuity of 30/20 or less simultaneously in both 

eyes from it.The difference in visual impairment due to different epidemiological 

patterns, the amount and quality of health services in the provinces is presented. Increases 

with age, visual impairment based on visual acuity and on the right 
22
. 

Nick Paie and et al. (2013) shows Studied 28 women carpet weavers, a healthy subjects 

and those with visual impairment, respectively. In addition to visual impairment most 

workers also complained of headaches and itchy and burning eyes. Despite being young 

and experience relatively low female carpet weavers by inappropriate workstations and 

intensity,most workers are suffering from eye diseases,it is predicted the severity of 

myopia increased with age and experience
3
. 

The results Mohammadi (2001)shows that average grade point average students with 

refractive error lower than students without refractive error. The comparison of the 

average in the two groups refractive error and refractive error (near the camera) indicates 

the difference in size is 0.9statisticallythis difference is statistically significant 
23
. 
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The results Dibaj Niaand Ashkkesh (2014) Show that the prevalence of behavioral 

disorders in group with refractive errors (2/29 %) compared to healthy subjects (4/15 %) 

more and this difference was statistically significant. Previous studies had shown that the 

prevalence of behavioral disorders of children and adolescents in Tehran is about 21% 
24
. 

The research report Mohammadi, Jafarzadeh and Rafiei (2014)the thickness and 

curvature of the cornea and refractive each eye and their relation
25
 the weather conditions 

of the region
26
And activities of several factories polluting the environment were 

determined
27and28

 the importance of their age (18 -30 years), the most active in terms of 

population in the city can be very important
29
.  

The results Roozitalab and et al.(1999)to determine the dominant eye in patients with 

refractive error and visual acuity and intensity of their relationship with refractive error 

indicates that the majority of members (laterality preference) preferred orientation, even 

the body, there are
30
.90% of humans are right-handed and seems to have overcome the 

one hand, are genetically determined
31
.The studies, Shows that 80 percent of people, 

Right eye and in 10 percent of cases, the left eye is dominant and in 10 percent of cases 

cannot be identified dominant eye
32
.And cause it to use more dominant eye for near 

vision believe that, over time, lead to more consistent activation of the other eye for an 

eye and finally led to the myopia of the eye
33
.With two eyes may be asymmetry factor as 

well, Due to low levels of myopia in one eye
34
Eyes usually have higher visual acuity 

showed that, Will be the dominant eye. It is known that in both right-handed and left-

handed, The dominant right eye is more common And more dominant eye visual acuity 

And has a lower refractive error And overcome the most common way of coping is non-

hand. The results show that in both right hands and left hands, Most of the right eye is 

more common And both sides of the eye Dominant hand It is also more common than 

non-hand. In the end, they recommend further studies in this field. Studies on the 

relationship between the preferred orientation in the machine vision and the movement of 

the hands and ocular and systemic diseases or preferences or overcome the problems that 

are in your eyes, very limited
35and36and 37

.Considering the importance and necessity of the 

visual health of teachers, Determine the average visual acuity and ocular distribution 

among student teachers studying at the Farhangian University in Zahedan Resalat campus 

during the 2014-2015academic year Variable depending on field of study, age, school 

grade point averages, ethnicity and ...That can be the basis of research findings, 

Executive Solutions Optometry professionals in occupational medicine to accept people 

with superior vision capabilities And by providing information on the status quo, 

Corrective strategies to improve visual acuity average student teachers studying at the 

Farhangian university- Resalat campus(girls) in Zahedan induring the academic 

year2014-2015 year presented to the relevant authorities, Is of particular importance. 

Research method  

According to the study goals, the field study was conducted using a survey - descriptive. 

In this way, the study measured the visual acuity, through direct measurement using the 

Snellen chart in the target population. The study population in this study are all student- 

teachers studying in different fields of expertise continually on campus at the Farhangian 

University (Resalat campus) in Zahedan in 2014-2015 academic year to 580 person. 

Regarding the target and Research Methods, Were used to determine the number of 

samples Morgan random sample of the table.  The regions, Determine the number of 
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sample 100 person. Sampling in this study, is stratified sampling. In this way, First was 

determined based on the number of students studying in any academic discipline 

Compared to the total volume of the sample, the sample size for the study in each group. 

The physical examination was performed At random from the sample. The following 

table shows the number of university students studying in the field - different terms to the 

Farhangian University (Resalat Campus) in Zahedanin 2014-2015 academic year. 

To collect the information required For research purposes Research And find answers to 

research questions, Visual acuity examination was carried out in the statistical sample. 

Demographic data were collected using a questionnaire. The results of the examination of 

visual acuity on this questionnaire was used to analyze the findings from the two methods 

of descriptive statistics (tables and charts produced to determine the number and 

frequency, etc.), and inferential statistics (using the correlation coefficients and T-Test, 

Anoway, Chi sqower) using statistical software SPSS16 
38
. 

Ethical Considerations 

The aim of this study is the finding of the disease. Since this study, In addition, research 

ethics, with medical ethics, Personal information about the study, the researcher 

confidential, Medical ethics is deposited 
38
,in this study, Research ethics and medical 

ethics are observed, Research ethical considerations. 
 

Research Objectives 

The objectives of this study The subject of the study and review the issues related to the 

field of visual acuity student-teachers to the Farhangian University (Resalat Campus) in 

Zahedanin2014-2015,the two parts of the overall goal and objectives are detailed as 

follows. 

The overall goal of the research Detection of visual acuity Student- Teachers Studying at 

the Farhangian University (Resalat Campus) in Zahedanin2014-2015 academic year. 

Specific objectives of the study are as follows: 

1.Determine the average number of visual acuity Student- Teachers Studying at the 

Farhangian University (Resalat Campus) in Zahedanin2014-2015 academic year. 

 2.The relationship between the numerical values of visual acuity and ethnicity, age, 

profession, and mean of education and the use of eyeglasses working Student- Teachers 

in among at the Farhangian University (Resalat Campus) in Zahedanin2014-2015. 

3. The relationship between the dominant and most virulent among working Student- 

Teachersin the Farhangian University (Resalat Campus) in Zahedanin2014-2015. 

Research variables 

The research is based on statistical studies in the field of Medical Sciences 
20
 is designed, 

Variables of the study are as follows Description Visual acuity (visional acuity):Analysis 

of visual acuity, or ability to see eye to eye separate two objects is often called the 

minimum separable
39
.To determine the vision of the Snellen chart is used.In this study, 

the visual acuity eyes of student - teachers that studying in the Resalat Campusin 

Zahedanin 2014-2015population was determined using the Snellen chart. 

Student-teacher: To a group of citizen's working girl studying in undergraduate education 

Farhangian University (Resalat Campus) in Zahedanin 2014-2015 academic year. 
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Autosomal dominant eye and the eye: This means the dominant eye, the other eye is the 

eye's visual acuity. This variable is based on the results of measurements of visual acuity 

in the left eye And the right eye is determined using the Snellen chart. Eye visual acuity 

is presented more as the dominant eye. 

Dominant hand: The dominant purpose of the study; Is handy for writing their student 

teachers. This variable is based on student responses to questions in the questionnaire 

survey of teachers is determined. Student teachers to write their hand as the dominant 

hand is introduced. 

Age: mean age of the study, chronological age student-teachers to educate girls on 

campus in Zahedan city's cultural mission of the university. This variable can change the 

amount of eighteen to twenty-five years. This variable based on the responses to the 

questions in the questionnaire survey Teacher-student determined. 

Ethnicity: meaning of ethnicity in this study; Place of birth and growing up Student- 

Teachers girls studying at campus in Zahedan city's cultural mission of the university. 

These variables include the areas of Sistan-Baluchistan, Kerman, Yazd, and Khorasan. 

This variable based on the responses to the questions in the questionnaire survey Student- 

Teachers determined. 

Major:What is the course of this research, academic discipline that student-teachers to 

educate girls on Farhangian University (Resalat Campus) in Zahedanin 2014-2015 in the 

academic disciplines are studying. These fields include education (primary trend), Persian 

language and literature, language, Arabic literature, Islamic studies, English language and 

literature, social studies, consulting and children are exceptional. This variable based on 

the responses to the questions in the questionnaire survey Student- Teachers determined. 

Semester: Meaning of the semester in the research, academic semester at the student 

teachers studying at the Farhangian University (Resalat Campus) in Zahedanin 2014-

2015 academic year in the final mission of the university girl studying there. These 

variables include the semester students are third and fifth semester. This variable is based 

on student responses to questions in the questionnaire survey of teachers is determined. 

Average Grade Point Average: Means the mean average in the study mean the end of the 

semester, student-teachers to educate Resalat Campus in Zahedan in 2014-2015, which, 

according to their final grades in each course will be announced. This variable can 

change in a number between zeros to twenty. This variable is based on student responses 

to questions in the questionnaire survey of teachers is determined. 

Results 

In relation to the question of which is the fact that: What is Mean visual acuity (single 

eye right eye and the left eye, binocular) student teachers studying at the Farhangian 

University (Resalat Campus)in Zahedanin 2014-2015 academic year? Findings showThe 

lowest average visual acuity (minimum) in a single-eye vision, Subjects related to the 

right eye viewIs a 5 out of 10The lowest average visual acuity of vision of the left eye of 

the female students studying in the Farhangian University (Resalat Campus) in Zahedan 

in 2014-2015 academic year Is the mean value 22/9 of 10.The results Kazemi and et al. 

(2002) as the result of a study to evaluate the epidemiological visual impairment in visual 

impairment indicates 3/32 of the population in at least one eye, and 23.1 percent of them 
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simultaneously in both eyes with visual acuity or less are 30/20
22
. The results 

Mohammadi (2001) as the study of refractive errors associated with academic 

achievement of students in Bushehr showed more than 57 percent of the children studied 

had a refractive error
23
. 

With regard to the first hypothesis, which states that between visual acuity and variables 

of ethnicity, age, semester, course of study and academic grade point average among 

college educators working Student- Teachers at the Farhangian University (Resalat 

Campus) in Zahedanat2014-2015 academic year significant relationship There are 

findings in relation to the different variables is as follows. 

1: determining the significance of the relationship between visual acuity and binocular 

single eye (the right eye and the left eye) with a university degree working Student- 

Teachers at the Farhangian University (Resalat Campus) in Zahedanat2014-2015show 

that the chi-square value is calculated To determine the relationship between visual acuity 

and binocular single eye (the right eye and the left eye) with a university degree working 

Student- Teachers Farhangian University (Resalat Campus)in Zahedanin 2014-2015with 

4 degrees of freedom for binocular vision one eye With one eye with the left eye and 

right eye view of 05/0 more. This means that the binocular visual acuity and one eye 

(right eye and the left eye) with a university degree working Student- Teachers (Resalat 

Campus) there is no significant relationship in Zahedanin 2014-2015. In other words 

Different studying a statistically meaningful impact on the binocular visual acuity and 

one eye (right eye and the left eye) Student- Teachers Studying at the Farhangian 

University (Resalat Campus) in Zahedanat2014-2015academic year. 

2: Determine the significance of the relationship between visual acuity and binocular 

single eye (the right eye and the left eye) with a permanent location (ethnicity) Student- 

Teachers study findings suggest that for binocular vision with one eye, right eye and the 

left eye saw one eye is higher than 05/0. This means that the single eye visual acuity and 

binocular permanent location (ethnicity) Student- Teachers Studying at Resalat Campus 

in Zahedanat2014-2015, there is no significant relationship. In other words, living in 

different geographic areas and different ethnic groups, a statistically meaningful impact 

on the visual acuity and binocular single vision Students. The results Kazemi and et al. 

(2002) as the result of a study to evaluate the epidemiological visual impairment in visual 

impairment prevalence of visual impairment (visual acuity of 30/20 or less in both eyes) 

in the different provinces of Tehran on show that statistically, among the seven provinces 

and more than ten provinces of Tehran. The prevalence of visual field in the country 

(both eyes) 3.6 percent
22
. 

The results Mohammadi, Jafarzadeh and Rafiei (2014) as the study of refractive error, 

corneal thickness and curvature of the students in the city due to the proximity of the city 

to the desert climate and low rainfall have dried and ... a chance to increase air pollution 

in the city has increased in all seasons. The parameters may be factors in refractive 

corneal and refractive effects on leave 
27
 and 

28
. 

3: To determine the significance of the relationship between visual acuity and binocular 

single eye (the right eye and the left eye) with the semester student teachers studying at 

the Farhangian University (Resalat Campus) in Zahedan at 2014-2015 academic year 

research findings show that the acuity Binocular vision and one eye, there is a semester 
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student teachers studying at the Farhangian University (Resalat Campus) in 

Zahedanat2014-2015 academic year significant relationship.In other words, different 

semester, the effect was not statistically significant at the level of visual acuity and 

binocular eye single student teachers studying at the Farhangian University (Resalat 

Campus) in Zahedanat2014-2015 academic year. 

4: Determine the significance of the relationship between visual acuity and binocular 

single eye (the right eye and the left eye) Student- Teachers research findings show that 

the visual acuity Binocular single eye (the right eye and the left eye)there is no significant 

relationship with chronological age. The age difference was not statistically significant 

impact on the amount of binocular visual acuity and one eye (right eye and the left eye) 

Student- Teachers Studying at the Farhangian University (Resalat Campus) in 

Zahedanat2014-2015 academic year. 

5:Research findings in relation todetermine the significance of the relationship between 

visual acuity and binocular single eye (the right eye and the left eye) and mean teachers 

college Student- Teachers Between visual acuity and binocular single vision with an 

average academic grade point average in Student- Teachers is no significant relationship. 

The academic grade point average difference was not statistically significant impact on 

the level of visual acuity and binocular single vision Student- Teachers Studying at the 

Farhangian University (Resalat Campus) in Zahedanat2014-2015 academic year. 

The results Mohammadi (2001) as the study of refractive errors associated with academic 

achievement of students in Bushehr showed a mean of education of students with 

refractive error refractive error lower than students without a statistically significant 

difference with 99% confidence significant
23
. 

6. Determine the significance of the relationship between visual acuity and binocular 

single eye (the right eye and the left eye) and mean teachers college Student- Teachers 

research findings indicate that visual acuity between the two One-eye and right eye and 

the left eye in both eyes with glasses (numbered) Student- Teachers employed by at the 

Farhangian University (Resalat Campus) in Zahedanat2014-2015 academic year in favor 

of individuals without a significant relationship There glasses. 

Second hypothesis: With regard to the second hypothesis, which says there is a 

significant relationship between the dominant hand (hand written) and visual acuity 

among working Student- Teachers, The findings show that there is no significant 

correlation between visual acuity and binocular eye single dominant hand (the hand to 

write, and often it is used.) Student- Teachers. That is no difference between the left and 

right hand as the dominant hand to write and statistically significant impact on the level 

of visual acuity and binocular single vision Student- Teachers Studying at the Farhangian 

University (Resalat Campus) in Zahedanat 2014-2015 academic year.The results 

Roozitalab and et al.(1999) that between the dominant hand and eye visual acuity and 

refractive error of the eye to determine the dominant hand in patients with refractive error 

and visual acuity and intensity of their relationship with refractive error found in the 

majority of couples prefer to bias the body
30
. 90% of humans are right-handed, and it 

seems that overcoming one hand, are genetically determined
31
. Also, according to studies 

conducted in this study is shown in 80% of cases and in 10% of cases the right eye, left 

eye dominant and dominant eye cannot be identified in 10% of patients
32
. 
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